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INTRODUCTION
The object of this thesis is to select an accurate 
method for taking off quantities,a logical determination of costs, 
and an estimate which can be checked by the reports during the 
process of construction.
In the determination of quantities,we have departed
from "Trade Rules" and have taken off the quantities as accurately
'
and in as much detail as was practical.
The unit costs have been determined step by step,and 
the varying wages used as a final factor;that is,-the cost of the 
material was set and the number of hours required to complete each 
unit,multiplied by the wage factor,was added and the result was 
taken as the unit cost. The time required to complete each unit 
was obtained from different contractors.
These requirements of a successful estimate; namely, 
accurate quantities,logical pricing,and a verification of the 
correctness of the estimate,would eliminate much of the uncertain 
guessing in preparing an estimate. We have not fulfilled these 
requirements,but we have fulfilled them as completely as the advice 
obtained from contractors and estimators would permit us.
ABSTRACT OF PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.
The first consideration in estimating is to 1)6001116 thor­
oughly familiar with the plans and specifications. The memory 
should not he relied upon. It is better to have a form or sheet 
and carefully note each feature and mark the specialties. The 
abstract form was taken from contracting practice by DeWitt.Moore 
and was excellent both for precise information and to guard 
against omittions. The general clauses and unimportant parts of 
the specifications were purposely overlooked.
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Insurance 2 iWork and Life
Bond 2 Amount of proposal
Proposal 3 Accompanied by $3000.00
Switch 3 Illinois Traction System To grounds
Excavation 5 Dirt thrown outside area
Excavation 5 Provide all sheet piling
Grading 5 Level dirt taken from cellar
Water 6 No charge
Concrete footing 6 1-3-6 mixture,3/4w stone
Concrete walls 6 1 - 2 mixture Plasterl/2"tk.Damp course 7 l/2 M cement and sand(1 -1 ) Mopped asphalt
Common Brick 7 Estimated at $ 8.00 per M. On groundsFace Brick 7 Flemish bond
Special Piers 7 Laboratories Cinders l’deepSpecial Piers 7 Laboratories 4"built inSpecial Piers 7 Face brick © $22.00per M.
Special Piers 7 Stone 5 ,x3,x4" slabs3attery footings 8 8" walls Cinder fillBattery footings 8 Rest on 6wfloor,6McindersMantels 8 Material furnished by ownerConcrete floors 9 6" cinder-flooded-stampedConcrete floors 9 1-3-5 mixture,4"thickTunnel duct 9 1-2-4 mixture,waterproofTunnel duct 9 Reinforced mesh-ll#-4wx6wTunnel duct 9 Top slab 8" thick TileTunnel duct 9 4"slab finishRoof Fan House 9 l-2-4mixture,tar-gravelWaterproofing ib Basement and Fan H. floors 2coats moppedWaterproofing 10 Tunnel floor and roof Asphalt outReinforced floor 10 1,2,3 floors 5/l6"0-2*0.C.Rods 10 Looped 12w at beamsAnchors 10 Slabs with 2 •xl/£*J2 *0.0.fixture 10 1-2-4(3/4 gauge)i^ loor stirrups 10 2x4-16 c.c. imbedded 1—3—8Composition 10 30^ sq.ft.select by owner
ittic Floors 10
.
1-5-5,reinforeed-8#tol0# 6wfrom walls
3
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Lecture Floors 10 1-2-4 mixture,terraced RadialLecture Floors 1 1 1-2-4 mixture,terraced
Lecture Floors 1 1 Wood stirrups
Roof 1 1 1-2-4 mixture,reinfd.cone.
Roof 1 1 Wire mesh reinforcing ■•ups-4" O.C.)Roof 1 1 Pitched( 1 1/8" x 1/2" stiri
Stairways 1 1 Same mixture as floors
Stairways
Stairways
1 1
1 1
Treads equipped(Masons)7 l/‘ 
Safty treads-3/4" top coat
>
1 - 1  l/2 mix.
Platforms 1 1 l/2"twist bars-12" O.C.
Platforms 1 1 l/4"cross rods-24" O.C.
Mezzanine Floor 12 1-3 mixture,3"-10#exp.motal
CUT STONE WORK
Stone Trim 14 Buff Bedford Submit details
finish 14 Tooled or rubbed
Statues 14 Cost $ 3000.00 Finish stone
Door sills 14 Gray granite,5/8"rise
Window sills 14 Deeply cut drips
STEEL and IRON WORK
Lintels 17 Straight head openings 4"x 4"x3/8"Ls.
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
drills,etc. 17 Furnish full sized details
[ron stairs 17 Diamond tread,3/8"thick
Tand rails 17 2 " galv. pipe
'brought Iron 17 Grating for areaways i
HOLLOW TILE WORK
Partitions 19 4" tile
Tile furring 19 All brick walls,l,2,3floors furred 2 "tile
Columns 19 Fireproofed 3" tile
Ducts 19 4" where shown,2 " where not
firing shaft 19 Covered with l/4 iron platei3
CARPENTRY WORK
Furring 2 1 None
Grounds 2 1 5/8 "x 2" strips
Sheathing 22 l"x6"dressed and matched.# 1
Frames 22 Outside door,l 3/4" thick Rebated
Frames 22 Inside door,l l/8"thick 1 3/4"stops
Plank frames 22 Rebated,1 3/4" thick
Box frames 22 1 l/8" yellow pine
Box frames 22 Parting strips#l,l 3/4" Rebatted silli 1
3ox frames 22 1 3/4" sills-
4
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2 l/2 bronze pulleys
Is ash 22 1 3/4"thick
Bulletin hoards 22 Clear pine panels Glass where sh >wn
Strips 25 1-2-5 floors,2x3-16"0.C.
Strips 23 Roof-1 l/8x2-4 * - 0 " 0.C.
Lining floor 23 2and 3 floors,6"hemlock Surfaced onesi<Le
jCork gloor 23 4!,smooth pine
Strips 23 1 3/4x2 pine,16"0.C. 1/2 "of felt
Finish floor 23 1,2,3 floors,attic,base.7/8:t2 maple
Finish floor 23 8 *lengths,blind nailed 16"0.C.
pork Carpet 23 1,2,3 floor corridors
MILL WORK
|
Outside 23 Soft pine(primed coat)
Inside 23 Red oak
Outside 24 Openings not wood casings
S/larbel sills 24 For all window openings
boors 24 Basement wliite pine
poors 24 Inside redoak veneered 5 ply panels
Entrance door 24 Quarter sawed-3/4"veneer
Fireproof doors 24 Dahlstrom’s metallic Imitation
Finish 24 l"x4"pjain casing
Finish 24 Moulded 2 member base
Finish 24 Black board cases
Finish 24 Moulded 2 member chair rail
Finish 24 Picture mould in offices
Blackboards 25 Set and furnished,3’6"x3/8" Black slate
Fixtures 25 Furnish and set all cases
Hardware 26 Finishing and cabinetflOOO Select by ownejCopper 26 All exterior metal work
Copper 26 16oz.-locked and soldered
Flashing 26 Valley 20"-6" lap
Angles 26 Roof-5"metal on flat,8"vert •Vertical 26 To be counter-flashed 4" at leastDownspouts 26 2"from build.-wire strainer;3
Ventilators 26 Round#24 gauge gal. iron St a:-»
or painted one coat at shop
Skylights 26 In slate roof 16 oz.copper,
Comp.roof gal.iron #20
ROOFING
Slate 27 l"x2"strips,4 *-0"0.C.
Slate 27 Cover with 1 thichrxess of
Watson’s saturated wool not
less than 30#.
Slate 27 Equal Mathew’s,maximum to
weathers",max.10x2 0,nailed
with galvanized iron nails.
Composition roof 27 Flat roofs over lecture and
Fan room.
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Composition roof 27
28
Framing ceiling 29
Plaster 29
Three coat 29
Three coat 29
Two coat 30
Rails 30
Stairs 30
Rail 30
Partition 30
Ceilings 30
Plate glass 31
Florentine 31
Florentine 31
Leetur© room 31
Sheet 31
Skylight 31
Exterior 32
Metal work 32
1 layer saturated wool felt 
15# to square and 4” laps 
3thickness of felt 15# per 
thickness. Heavy cement 
coating and cap sheets" 
laps.lcoat cement and screen­
ed gravel.
Guaranteed for one year
LATHING and PLASTERING
1 l/8" ETl2 "pn centers 
#24 gauge expanded metal 
Adamant hard wall 
Metal lathed surfaces 
One scratch coat cement, 
body coat,-coat ofshellac 
finished smooth. 
l,2,3floors walls,ceilings 
one coat cement-smooth 
finish coat,5/8’’grounds. 
Solid plaster 
3/4” (s-#24 gauge metal, t£ 
1 2 "0 .C. from landing 
C to secure rail,rails 2 ” 
thick-cement plaster 
Thin partition solid plaste 
Dark roof Terro-inclove 
metal fabric-cement finish 
on top.
GLAZING
Switch board,Chronometer 
room,door to cut out cab. 
in lecture room.
Interior doors not plate 
Side lights-except bulletin 
boards. 3/l6"glazed 
Ceiling lights, 1/4’’ribbed 
plate.
Double strength 
1/4 "wired glass
PAINTING
Sheet metal and wood work 
3 coats lead and oil.
Red lead-boiled linseed oil 
both sides.
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All exterior mill work,all
frames and sashes one coat.
Interior Wood 52 Basement-2 coats white lead
Entrance 32 Stain filler and three coats
varni sh.
All other 32 Filled,shellaced and 2 coats
varnish -rubbed
Windows 32 Spar varnish
Floors 32 1 coat boiled linseed oil
MARBLE and TILE
Tile floors 35 Vestibules and toilets,
marble,mosaic tile,8x12
hexagonal pattern.
Mortar 35 1-3 mixture cement
All bases 35 Approved cove 5”high tile
Marble 36 Toilets and vestibule,7/8” \wainscoting-7’-0"high.
Partition 7/8”.Door jamb
1 l/8” thick.
Window stools 36 1 l/8” marble slabs i iAll marble 36 Tenn. light color,equal to
’Meadow Grey” .
Marble 36 Guaranteed for one year
m
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(A) Lumber.
Only enough lumber for two floors of forms has been 
figured on,since these forms can be used again for all other forms 
and yet not delay the progress of the work.
The square feet of form surface has been taken off and 
the following applied:-
“Multiply the number of square feet of surface area 
by 2 . 8 and the product will be the number of feet of lumber re­
quired for plank and supports.rt This rule was taken from the 
Engineering Contracting. The factor 2.8 applies where 2" plank and 
4Mx 4" supports are used,and includes the waste.
(B) Labor of erecting and taking down.
One carpentar can errect 1000 feet of forms in 15 hour® 
then figuring labor at the.rate of $0.50 an hour,1000 feet of forms 
can be erected for $ 7.50.
One laborer can take down 1000 feet of forms in 15 
hours,then figuring labor at the rate of $ 0.25 an hour,1000 feet 
of forms would cost $ 2.50 for taking them down.
This makes the total cost of erecting and taking down 
forms $ 1 0 .0 0 per 1000 feet.
Since each square foot requires 2.8 feet,1000 feet of 
lumber will cover 357 square feet. The cost of labor for 357 square 
feet(or 1000b.m.) of forms is $ 1 0 .00,or at the rate of 2 .8 per 
square foot. These figures agree very closely with actual cost per 
square foot of forms in several buildings investigated. Each floor 
is charged with its part of the lumber on the quantity sheet.
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500 cu.yd. Attic 1-2-4 mixture #6.0 0 #1800.00
6481 sq.ft. Basemant floor,3/4"finish 0 . 1 1 719.21
5074 sq.ft. Surfacing Attic,3/4"finish 0.05 353.70
1405 ln.ft. Beams-basement 0 .2 0 281.00
1503 ln.ft. Beams-lst floor 0 .2 0 306.00
1503 ln.ft. Beams-2nd floor 0 .2 0 306.00
1187 ln.ft. Beams-3rd floor 0 .2 0 237.40
2680 ln.ft. Beams-attic
re-iueorcing steel
0.15 402.00
1140.46 j
5720 pounds Reinforcing 5/l6"-l3t floor 1.78 101.90
4335 pounds Reinforcing 5/l6"-2nd floor 1.78 77.10
4335 pounds Reinforcing 5/l6"-3rd floor 1.78 77.10
4335 Pounds Reinforcing 5/l6"-attic 1.78 77.10
3452 sq.ft. Mezzanine floor App.R.,l-3mix , 0.13 448.76
1
3452 sq.ft. 3#10 gauge expanded metal 0.045 155.32
700 cu.ft. Mechanics room,1-3 mixture 0.057 40.35
880 sq.ft. Re-inf. 3" 0.045 39.60
288 cu.yd. Main roof,4"-l-2-4 mixture 6.25 1423.00
18400sq.ft. 3W-10# gauge exp.metal 0.045 828.00
31 cu.yd. Lecture room roof,1-2-4 mix. 6 .0 0 186.00
2517 sq.ft. 3 "-#10 gauge expanded metal 0.045 113.37
3270 sq.ft. Composition floor 0.30 98.10
6480 sq.ft. Waterproofing Dehydratine 
1 gal covers 100 sq.ft.
1.25 81.00
738 cu.ft. Columns 0.30 221.40
3978.10
QUA/fpi-fY S H E E P ’
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FORMS
10324 sq.ft. First Floor lurcher 0.067 691.71
21648 sq.ft. First floor labor 0.028 596.14
8400 sq.ft. Second floor lumber 0.067 361.80
10800 sq.ft. Second floor labor 0.028 302.40
5400 sq.ft. Third floor lumber 0.067 361.80
10800 sq.ft. Third floor labor 0.028 302.40
10324 sq.ft. Roof lumber 0.067 691.71
21648 sq.ft. Roof labor 0.028 596.14
Plant(life 5 years) 400.00 1 ?
TUNNEL 4334.10
57 cu.yd. Excavation 0.40 22.80 | !
3 cu.yd. Concrete foundation 5.60 16.80
235 sq.ft. Concrete 4" floor 0.99 22.52
8 cu.yd. Concrete walls 6 .2 0 49.60
14 cu.yd. Concrete reinforced slab 6 .0 0 84.00 ? j
310 sq.ft. Concrete 4W roof 0.095 29.45
172 lbs. Reinforcing steel i/2M0 1.80 3.10
1 1 2 lbs. Reinforcing steel 5/l6M0 1.80 2 .0 2
860 sq.ft. Waterproofing asphalt 0.16 137.60
640 sq.ft. Forms walls 0.096 60.80
250 sq.ft. Roof forms 0.095 23.75
FAN HOUSE 452.44
123 cu.yd. Excavation 0.40 49.20
66 cu.yd. Concrete foundations 5.60 369.60
18 cu.yd. Concrete walls 6.25 112.50
980 sq.ft. Forms 0.095 93.10
875 sq.ft. Floor 4MW 0 .1 0 87.50
QUANTITY -3-^EEJ
9UA^T'TT D£5o r  \ -p~y i UA| |T PRICE A^OUAjJ ■REPQJS'fS
875 sq.ft. V/aterproofinglgal/lOOsq.ft. 1.50 13.12
16 cu.yd. Roof 6" 6 .0 0 96.00
534 lbs. Reinforcing-5/8M0 bars 1.80 9.67
156 lbs. Reinforcing-5/l6w bars 1.80 2.81
STAIRS 833.50
288 cu.ft. 1 st floor(end) slope concrete 0.23 66.40
66 cu.ft. lot floor platforms(concrete) 0.23 15.15
264 cu.ft. let floorm&in stairs " 0.23 60.80 |
54 cu.ft. 1 st floor platforms " 0.23 12.40
1
144 cu.ft. Basement slope concrete 0.23 33.20 *
16 cu.ft. Basement platforms(concrete) 0.23 3.68
288 cu.ft. 2nd floor slope concrete 0.23 66.40
66 cu.ft. 2nd floor platforms 0.23 15.15
288 cu.ft. 3rd floor elope concrete 0.23 66.40 i!
66 cu.ft. 3rd floor platforms 0.23 15.15
448 In.ft. 1 st floor-Hason safty tread !i
7 l/2w wide with nose 1.25 560.00
224 In.ft. 2nd floor-Maeon tread 1.25 280.00
224 In.ft. 3rd floor-Maeon tread 1.25 280.00
I* 1
220 sq.ft. Balustrade-cement-curved 0 .2 2 48.40
4 Newels-concrete 30.00 12 0 .0 0
1643.13
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BRICK WORK
In estimating the brickwork,trade rules have not been used; 
that is,-the corners have not been doubled and all openings have 
been taken out. The actual number of brick have been taken off.
Two columnsyins"and"outs?were used in itemizing the work without 
deducting the openings w'hile the "outs "include all openings, arches, 
and stone trim. The number of brick is then obtained by subtract­
ing the total"outs"from the total"ins?
Too much detail was impractical;for instance,it was not 
practical to list 12 0-8" jambs because there is no data on the cosi 
of such a jamb. The best way to include the jambs is to deduct the 
jamb widths from each opening;that is,- 4*-0" window with 2-8" 
jambs is only considered 2'-8" wide. The extra labor on the jambs 
is taken care of in the price per thousand bricks in place.
Both common and faced brick wrere taken off,each elevation 
complete and designated by elevations and stories to provide a 
system of checking. All walls of the same thickness were determin­
ed by section through the walls and were put in one division. On 
each elevation the walls from the top of the base course to the 
bottom of the belt course were the thickness and from the top of 
the belt course to the roof of another thickness.
"Jack" arches were taken off by counting the number of brick 
in each arch and the price per brick was obtained from a contract­
or. Two hundred good brick can be cut from about three hundred 
brick.
Where flemish bond is required with headers every five 
courses,one-fifteenth has been added to the face brick. If headers 
were required for every course,then one-third of the face brick
13
would have been added.
We used eighteen brick to the cubic foot for common 
brick and six to the cubic foot for the face, brick.
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Price per thousand.
One mason lays 800 in 8 hrs
wages § 0.625 per hour $ 6.25
Brick on the ground 8.50
1 l/4 laborers to one mason 
@ $0.25 per hour 3.12
l/2bbl.lime .50
1
l/ 2 yd. sand .80
11
19.17
SOUTH ELEVATION
1!
15560 Prom top base to bottom of belt 19.17 297.51
270 Jack arch brick 0 .2 0 5.40
53224 From water table to cornice 19.17 1022.87 !
594 Jack arch brick 0 .2 0 11.90 { : i;
4 Dormer panels( 3*-G"x 5*-6") 0.70 2.80
17 Panels herring bond(4*6"x 2*9") 0.30 51.00 I
NORTH ELEVATION
3 \
10660 From top base to bottom of belt 19.17 205.00
1485 Jack arch brick 0 .2 0 29.70
34026 From belt to cornice 19.17 940.60
1958 Jack arch brick 0 .2 0 39.16
8 Panels( 4 *6"x 2*9") 0.30 24.00
2 Dormer panels( 3'0"x 3*0") 5.40
Q U A N T I T Y  3 H E E T
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9500 From top of base to bottom of bolt 19.17 181.64
1640 Jack arches 0 .2 0 32.80
32868 From belt course to cornice 19.17 670.35
1180 Jack arches 0 .2 0 23.60
20 Panel(herring bond) 2’6Mx 3*6" 0.30 40.60
2 " " ■ 8 '0"x 2 ‘0" 0.30 9.60
3000 Pressed brick(special piers) 38.40 115.20
3709.13
COMMON BRICK
Price per M.
Brick on ground 7.25
Mason lays 1200 in 8 hours,wages
62 l/2  ^per hour 4.17
1 l/4 laborers to a mason @ 25^ 2.50
Lime l/2 bbl. .50
Sand l/2 yard .80
15.22
SOUTH ELEVATION
33508 From bottom base to top of belt 15.22 610.00
76402 From bottom belt to cornice 15.22 1162.00
NORTH ELEVATION
38636 From bottom of base to top of belt 15.22 574.50
77032 From belt course to cornice 15.22 1175.30
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EAST and WEST ELEVATIONS
(All quantities multiplied by two)
46452 From bottom base to top of belt 15.22 708.00
38460 From belt course to cornice 15.22 589.21
172008 Basement 15.22 2627.97
475992 Inside walls let floor 15.22 7274.22
153378 Inside walls 2nd floor 15.22 2335.00
118602 Inside walls 3rd floor 15.22 1808.59
131634 Inside walls attic 15.22 2043.00
■f...—
20807.79
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v STEEL WORK
Price of steel work per ton.
Cost of steel @ 1.6^ per lb. 32.00
Cost of drafting @$1.50 per ton 1.50
Shops coats @ $0.75 per 100# 15.00
Overhead expenses 25$ 1 2 . 1 2
Profit 10$ 6 .0 1
Freight 4.40
71.03
99417 First floor 82.00 4096.22
109694 Second floor 82.00 4501.80
67452 Third floor 82.00 2769.24
65985 Attic floor 82.00 2705.18
110898 Roof 82.00 4551.00
.8623.44
The steel was taken off floor by floor and each piece
itemized. Where connections were required,standard Cambria connect­
ions were taken from the handbook. Five percent of the total weight
of the steel has been added to take care of the rivets. The labor
on a ton of steel was figured to be 1 2 .0 0,this. making the total price
of one ton of steel in place $83.00.
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STONE WORK.
The stone trim was taken off by elevations and each 
price of the same molded cross section was placed under the same 
heading. There is very little difference in the price of Bedford 
stone where no hand work is necessary. All of the common or plain 
moldings and smooth surfaced stone cost practically the same because 
they require the same amount of machine work. Where dentils are 
used,the cost is not greatly increased because the parts which can 
not be formed with the machines can be air tooled.
Bedford stone costs about f 1.34 per cubic foot and 
in Champaign where the freight is Y7<f per 100#,the cost per cubic 
foot i s $ 1.44 or 12^ per inch foot.
Co3t for setting:
Handling(labor § $2.00) 0 .2 0 C U i►ft
Setting(labor @ $5.60) 0.27 t t tt
Cutting corrections(labor § 5.60).03 f t t t
Pointing(labor @ $5.60) .06 t t tt
Mortar .03 ft tt
Total cost of setting 0.59 tf tt
Cost of stone with freight 1.44 tt t t
Total cost of stone in place 2.03 t t t t
q u a n t i t y P & 5 £ R l ^ [ I O ^ JAjlJ PRICE Ar^ ou^ y "srpoRys
137 cu.ft,
164 w "
250 " "
104 • M
125 " "
154 " "
230 " "
272 " "
318 " "
136 " "
124 " "
145 " "
547 " M
750 " "
847 " "
292 w t
216 " "
226 " "
V77>\
J(V
A
-3'
STONE ViGhK (Base Cours$ 
South elevation
North elevation
East and West
South elevation
North elevation 
East and West
South elevation
North elevation
L t  East and West
South elevation
North elevation 
East and West
Middle Belt Course
.on
North elevation 
East and West
z „ South elevation
North elevation 
East and West ele.
)
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
278.11
332.92
507.23
210.82
253.45
312.32
466.30
551.56
245.24
275.78
251.42
294.05
1107.41
1522.00
1716.41
592.18
437.88
478.48
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580 cu.ft.
17
32
414
894
21
n ti
n n
« w
i t  «
w it
i i96
81 " w 
127 " «
395 « «
303 • "
72 « it
129 I M
53 « w
ry g  I f  f t  f l
126 " " 
90 M "
Comice Belt.
Plain ------  South elevation
Block------  "
Molding-----  " w
North elevation
East and West elevations
South elevation
North elevation 
East and West 
South elevation 
North elevation 
East and West 
Balcony balustrade 
Cap
SILLS
South elevation
South elevation 
North elevation 
East and West
;l J--ANO
1 r s' /' S' / / , '
/ ^ (&*'
3
V7777,
r -5
■ zLz''~
'-K n —
t
3 Keystones 
;.odel#4 f 5 6
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
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Tablets South elevation
2 (2 ,-2 "x 4*-0") 9.00
Tablets South elevation
2 (1 •-2Mx 4,-0w) 8.0 0
86 In.ft. Fancy trim(East and West) 4.00 344.00
2 Keystones model #1. 8 .0 0 16.00
8 Tablets 4•-0"x 5*-0" 80.00 640.00
26 Tablets l*-0"x l'-6" 2.41 384.00
2 Name plates(10'-0wx l,-6,‘) 4.00 160.00
70 cu.ft. Granite sills 4.00 280.00
60 " » Pier tops 1 .0 0 60.00
9070.03
3 Statues 3000.00
TILE
The tile for furring was taken off by elevations and all 
the interior tile by floors.
Price:
The 2 ” furring tile costs 2 3/4^ each,but if a 4” tile 
is to be split the cost per tile is 4 The extra cost of tho split
tile is due to the waste in breaking and to the increase in the
mortar. Since the specifications do not require the split tile,the 
2 M tile has bee figured on.
For 2" tile price per square foot = 0.07 in place.
For 4M tile the price w w = 0.09 in place.
For 5” tile price per n w = 0.095 " w
QUA/ITJT'T 5 H E E T
9UA;sTirr X5EST2.I PTlO/i U^ iT Price: l^ E'POK.T3
548 sq.ft. 8M tile in basement 0 . 1 2 689.90
8000 sq.ft. 2 n tile first floor 0.07 560.00
7513 sq.ft. 4" tile first floor 0.08 591.04
6600 sq.ft. 2 W tile second floor 0.07 470.00
5937 sq.ft. 4" tile second floor 0.08 474.96
6600 sq.ft. 2 " tile third floor 0.07 462.00
5925 sq.ft. 4" tile third floor 0.08 474.96
1000 sq.ft. 2 W tile attic 0.07 70.00
2331 sq.ft. 4" tile attic 0.08 186.48
3999.34
37000 sq.ft. Slate roof 0 .2 0 7400.00
PLASTERING.
The plastering on the exterior walls was taken off by 
elevations,while the interior walls and ceilings were taken off by 
floors. The columns of "ins" and "outs" were used in tabulating the 
quantities and all openings were deducted. Where jambs accurred,the 
openings were reduced and an amount equal to the width of the jambs 
deducted. The beam ceilings were taken off by the lineal foot and the 
price per foot obtained from a contractor.
Price per square yard:
1 plasterer spreads 30 sq.yd. of mortar in 8 hours 70^ =$ 5.60
l/2 laborer is required for each plasterer® 37 l/2^
Total labor cost per square yard
Since 50 square yards of plaster requires 1 yard of 
sand,sand for 1 sq.yd. of plaster § $ 1.60 per yard 
Since 10 sacks of plaster is required for 100 sq.yd. 
1 sq.yd. requires 0 .1 0 sacks 
Total material cost
Total cost(Labor and material) per sq.yd.
1.50
30 7.10
.23
3 0.03
3 0.06V——-==
a 0.09
3 0.32
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733 yds. 
1624 yds. 
3204 yds.
733 yds. 
1614 yds. 
2937 yds. 
1126 yds. 
2407 yds. 
2380 yds. 
82 yds.
405 yds. 
592 yds . 
1836 l.ft. 
572 l.ft. 
520 l.ft. 
520 l.ft. 
230 l.ft. 
256 yds.
PLASTER
First floor exterior walls
1
* First floor ceilings 
First floor interior walls 
Second floor exterior walls 
Second floor ceilings 
Second floor interior walls 
Third floor exterior walls 
Third floor ceilings 
Third floor interior walls 
Attic exterior walls 
Attic ceilings 
Attic interior walls 
Beams in Lecture Room(1st floor)
Comer bead 1st floor 
Corner bead 2nd floor 
Corner bead 3rd floor 
Corner bead attic 
Expanded metal
0.32
0.32
0(.32
0.32
0.32
0.32
0.32
0.32
0.32
0.32
0.32
0.32
0.82
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.30
234.56
i 1
519.68
1025.92
234.56 
516.48 
939.84 
360.32 
770.34
761.60 
26.50
130.60
194.40
1505.52
45.76
41.60
41.60 
18.40 
76.80
7445.10
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Mill Work.
This frame was priced by a mill estimator and although the 
price is a little high,it shows the method employed by most mills in 
estimating their frames. Each piece **a3 listed, then the amount of 
lumber necessary to form the piece figured and the cost applied. Afte 
the material cost,the labor factor was considered^that is each piece 
must go thru the machines a certain number of times and some hand 
work was needed to finish it.
No Size 
1 7/8x 5 1/2
Jamb Box.
O.S.Casing(cypress)
lumber labor 
.03 .0 2
1 1 l/8x 4 1/2 Jamb(maple) .0 2 .0 2
1 7/8x 4 1/4 Back lining(Y.P.) . 0 1 1 . 0 1
1 7/8 x 4 3/8 Inner case(Y.P.) . 0 1 1 .015
1 1 3/4x1 1/4 B.M.(cypress) .0 2 .016
1 1 5/8x 3/4 Stop(maple) .003 .004
.095 .085
Jamb Trim
1 3/8x 13/4 Wind stop)oak) .002 .003
1 7/6x 5 3/4 Sub. jamb(oak) .030 .004
1 7/8x 3 3/4 Case(oak) .0 2 1 .004
.053 . 0 1 1
- Head
1 1 1/4x5 1/4 Head jamb(maple) .028 .013
1 7/8*3 3/8 O.S. case(cypress) .015 .OOP
1 1 3/4x1 1/4 B.M.(cypress) .016 . 0 1 2
.059 .033
of frame
height
yjf
Trim •
1 3/8x 4 Wind stop(oak) .0 2 2 .007
1 7/8x 6 l/4 Sub. jamb(oak) .034 .004
1 7/8x 3 3/4 Case(oak) .0 2 2 .004
.078 .015 9.3//ft.of height
Sill
1 1 3/4x6 l/2Sill(cypress) .04 .0 2 .06 per foot of height
Trim
1 1 3/4x83/4 Stool(oak) .065 .024
1 1 l/8x 4 Apron(oak) .025 .004
1 7/8x 1 l/4 Apron mold(oak) .005 .0 0 1
.095 .031 1 2 .6//ft.of height
Lumber based on the following prices
Base exposed(cypress) f 60.00 per M.
Y.P. backing $ 30.00 " "
Maple 4-5,00 w "
Oak 60.00 " w
Labor based on the following pricess-
Rip lw-Soft wood (6> 6/ per 100 feet 
Hard wood @ 7/ " rt "
Sanding casing @ 25/ per 100 feet
Sanding base <S) 4/ w w *w
Sticking(putting thru molding) § 1 5/
Casing @ 25/ to 30/ per 100 feet
Base % 40/ to 45/ n n w
Frame size 3,-0wx 4'-8"
Jambs cost 3.90
Head " .905
Sill w .6 6
5.465 per frame
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Carpentry Wc-rk
Basement
11-4*-4"x 3' -8" Window frames 3.00 33.00
7-3‘-0"x 7,-0” Window frames 3.90 30.60
21-3'-10”x7’-6" Doors)finished one side) 4.00 84.00
1 - 6 *-0"x 7'-6" Door " " " 5.50 5.50
1-3 *-10wx7 *-6" Fire proof door 8 .0 0 0.00
1-7*-0B x8 '-0" Double outside door 5.60 5.60
B’irst Floor
2900 lin. ft. Base mold 1 . 1 2 290.00
12000 " " Grounds 0.003 36.00
440 " " Picture mold 0.04 17.60
200 " " B.B. cap 0 . 1 2 24.00
200 " " B • B. c ap 0 . 1 2 24.00
2900 " " Chair rail 0.08 232.00
15300 t " Floor 0.105 1606.50
360 yds. Cork carpet 1 . 2 0 432.00
110 0 lin. ft. 1/2 ” hair felt 0 .0 2 2 2 .0 0
1100 " " 1 3/4x 2 " floor strips 0 .0 0 2 2 2 .2 0
412 sq. ft. Slate for black boards 0 .2 0 82.40
14-4•-8"x 8 *-6” Window frames 5.20 72.80
S4-4*-4"x 3*-6" Window frames 5.00 12 0 .0 0
2-9 *-8Mx 9*-6" Outside double doors 2 0 .0 0 40.00
3-6’-0Mx 7'-6" Outside double windows 7.60 15.20
2-7 *-0wx 7,-6w Outside double doors 8 .0 0 16.00
2-7*-0"x 7 *-6M Inside double doors 8 .0 0 16.00
2-6 *-0"x 7*-6M Inside double doors 7.60 15.20
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20-3 * 6wx 7*6" Inside single glass panels 4.25 85.00
lO-S’S"! 7 * 6W Inside solid panels 4.00 40.00
2-3*6"x 7 '6M Inside solid panels 4.00 8 .0 0
3-7’4"x 7•6" Inside double glass panels 8 .0 0 .24.00
1 - 1 0 *0"xl2 * Inside sliding solid panels 16.00 16.00
1 -6 *4Mx 7*6M Inside sliding solid panels 1 2 .0 0 12 .0 0
2-3'10wx7 * 6W Inside sliding glass panels 5.00 10 .0 0
2-4 *4wx 7'6" Fire doors-wire glass 33.00 66.00
2-3'6"x 7*6" Fire doors-wire glass 28.00 56.00
Second Floor
2—9*0”x 8 *0W Triple windows 15.00 30.00
42-4 18"x 8 ’6M Double hung windows 5.20 294.00
12-4 *8"x 3‘9W Double hung windows 4.75 67.00
11-3*6"x 5 ’ 9W Double hung windows 5.00 55.00
3-4 *8 nx 8 '6” Double French windows 16.00 48.00
18-3’6"x 7*6" Single glass panels 4.25 76.50
12-3*6"x 7’6" Single solid panels 4.00 48.00
1-3’6"x 7'6W Single solid panels 4.00 4.00
2-4'4"x 7'6t Fire doora-wire glass 33.00 66.00
2100 lin.ft. Base mold 0 . 1 2 252.00
13700 " ” Grounds 0.003 41.10
2100 " » Chair rail 0.08 168.00
450 w " Picture mold 0.004 1.72
13000 w " Floor 0.106 1365.00
360 yds. Cork carpet 1 . 2 0 367.20
1100 lin.ft. 1/2" hair felt 0 .0 2 2 2 .0 0
412 6q. " B.B.(black-board) 0 .2 0 82.40
200 lin.ft. BB.cap 0 . 1 2 24.00
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1100 lin.ft. Floor strips 0.003 3.30
Third Floor
52-4*8Mx 8*6" Double hung windows 5.20 271.00
17-3 *10"x7 * 6n Single doors glass panels 4.00 68.00
8-2*0"x 7*6n tf t It If 3.50 28.00
2-4*4Mx 7*6W Fire doors-wire glass 33.00 66.00
2-9*0"i 8*6” Double doors-glass panels 15.00 30.00
2100 lin.ft. Base mold 0.12 252.00
13700 " " Grounds 0.003 41.10
2100 " " Chair rail 0.08 168.00
450 " " Picture mold 0.004 1.72
13000 sq. ft. Flooring 0.106 1365.00
360 yds. Cork carpet 1.20 367.20
1100 lin.ft. 1/2" hair felt 0.02 22.00
1100 « " Floor strips 0.003 3.30
412 sq.ft. Black board 0.20 82.40
Attic
10-3410"x7’6" Doors-glass panels 5.00 50.00
6-*3*8nx 716" Doors-solid panels 4.00 24.00
2-3*6”x 7‘6" Doors-glass panels 4.25 8.50
12-4 * 0”x 4‘6" Windows 3.20 38.40
8-3’0"x 4*6n • French windows 3.00 24.00
6-3!9Mx 4 ’6" it n 3.20 19.20
5-7»0"x 2*3W Triple window 5.00 15.00
2-4*4"x 7'6H Fire doors 33.00 66.00
2100 sq. ft. Flooring 0.105 315.00
503 lin.ft. Base mold 0.12 15.09
QUANTITY 5 h E E T «
9ua^T'TY 3> E . S C J 5 l p y i O / ^ u ^ r f  p r i c e Ar^ ou^ f
1509 lin.ft. Grounds 0.003 4.53
50 sq. ft. B.B. 0.20 10.00
100 lin.ft. B.B. cap 0.12 12.00
100 " M B.B. tray 0.12 12.00
400 * ." Floor strips 0.003 1.20
Cord,pulleys,weights. 505.75
Kails 300.00
Hardware finish 1000.00
11308.85
Painting 2800.00
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SUMMARY
Excavation 3606.00
Concrete 11140.00
Reinforced concrete steel 3978.10
Forms for concrete 4334.10
Tunnel(concrete and excavation) 452.44
Fan - House(concrete and excavation) 833.50
Concrete stairs 1643.13
Common brick 20807.79
Face brick 3709.13
Steel 18623.44
Stone 12070.03
Tilo 3999.34
Roof 7400.00
Plastering 7445.10
Carpentry 11308.85
Painting 2800.00
Marble 4810.00
Plumbing 9022.00
Heating 18314.00
Electric wiring 7726.90
Office,sheds and telephones 250.00
154673.81
Profit 10 f 15467.38
Insurance 1500.00
Bonds 1500.00
173141.19
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